
Relating to our parents and families is challenging when we
have little material to work or empathize with. There’s no
doubt that the concept of starting in-depth conversations
within asian households, specifically with our parents and
elders can be a daunting task. 

if we’re wanting to learn more about them, our culture, our
families, even ourselves - I personally don't think it has to be
some grand emotional story, super long conversation or heart
shattering interaction.

With a little bit of practiced patience, compassion and
openness, we can work towards building, healing and
strengthening our relationships with one another!

" I genuinely believe that all they want and need is to know and

feel that we are actually interested and want to hear what they

have to say and express."

Ep 2: Where Do We Start?

Introducing My Dad!

Show Notes Episode 2

This is my Dad! He’s got that type of asian dad build where he can eat an
obscene amount of food always, but absolutely never grains weight. I grew
up knowing him as stoic and strict, but somehow always knew he’s a
goofball at heart - the older I grow, the more I learn this is 100% true. 

Some things he loves are, the outdoors, rice, and cracking jokes. He stands
at about 5’11, his cheeks and eyes squint and crinkle every time he laughs,
and has ears that stick out like monkeys - but it’s definitely a family charm!

I've worked very hard on the relationship with my Dad and I am incredibly
happy and proud of how far we have grown and learned together.

Talking With Our Parents

My dad piggy-backing a smol me!

https://www.holdingheritage.com

One of my favourite photos of my dad

Sinh Ha - My Dad!

https://www.instagram.com/holdingheritage/
https://www.facebook.com/holdingheritage
https://open.spotify.com/show/4JEXloEwwweS7TZmbwgSxS?si=oEiCuuInQwS032uPFnoMhA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaoQNG1HtuedLY4hFYfIJyA
https://holdingheritage.com/


Let me know your thoughts, I'd love to hear from you!

W A T C H  V I D E O

https://www.holdingheritage.com

Refugee Camps & Information Resources

⿊倉 [The Black Warehouse] - Hong Kong 

If your family arrived to Hong Kong as refugees, they most
likely were processed through this warehouse. ⿊倉 was a sort
of detention camp that most, if not all refugees to Hong Kong
first had to filter through to be processed before they were
accepted and moved on to proper refugee camps. [A couple
photos to the left]

There is a great compilation video of photos from the years
1978-79 (when the largest wave of refugees fled) on YouTube
that really helped spark conversation with my family. 

Be mindful that many of our family members may have very
strong feelings and emotions around seeing photos like this,
so it's important to make sure they're ready and willing before
sharing with them!

Some Other Interesting Videos & Resources:

Song and Video: "Dream Back to Black Warehouse"  [梦回⿊仓" wmv⾳乐美术视频。]

Video – "Remembering the Journey to Canada of Vietnamese refugees" - Government of Canada

HK Camp - Facebook Group - A community of many other refugees that share great photos and stories!

Book - The Chinese/Vietnamese Diaspora - Revisiting the boat people - Edited By Yuk Wah Chan

" I always struggled with not knowing how to bring things up with

my parents when it came to learning more about them."

A great way to open up conversation with our refugee family members is to look through some
photos or videos that may spark memories or experiences! I've liked just a few below that might help!

https://www.instagram.com/holdingheritage/
https://www.facebook.com/holdingheritage
https://open.spotify.com/show/4JEXloEwwweS7TZmbwgSxS?si=oEiCuuInQwS032uPFnoMhA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaoQNG1HtuedLY4hFYfIJyA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_LTQ9yGtxVw
https://holdingheritage.com/share/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_LTQ9yGtxVw
https://holdingheritage.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hRuRuBgf_Fg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hRuRuBgf_Fg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hRuRuBgf_Fg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hRuRuBgf_Fg
https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/campaigns/asian-heritage-month/video-remembering-the-journey.html
https://www.facebook.com/groups/83221556835
https://www.routledge.com/The-ChineseVietnamese-Diaspora-Revisiting-the-boat-people/Chan/p/book/9780415704816

